Case Study 01, Actual Installation
Quick Serve Restaurant, Corporate Store
Location: Corner of Spadina and Queen Street Downtown Toronto Canada

This site had two traditional style trash bins. Staff was changing the trash bin
by the door 6 to 8 times per day. Staff was changing the second trash bin (not
shown) 3 to 6 times a day.
The trash was stored outside behind the site in an alley. The trash was picked
up by the hauler 6 times per week using a street packer service.
Site installed one TCG-DA1000 Indoor Compacting Unit and removed the
two traditional trash bins. Site installed 2-96 Gallon containers to hold the full
cubes in the back alley behind the store to contain the compacted cubes of
waste that came out of the TCG-DA-1000 Compacting Unit. This dramatically
cleaned up the back area and sealed waste off from the elements and other
difficulties associated with leaving trash on the ground.
Staff changes the TCG-DA1000 Compacting Unit once to twice per day and
three times per day on the weekends.
Customer has reduced their haulage collection to 3 times per week from six
times per week and are currently considering going to twice per week.
Unit has paid for itself in Five Months.

Manager Comments
 They are great and my customers love them
 Reduced my garbage service from 6 days a week to 3 days a week
 I can’t believe how clean my restaurant is during and after busy
times
 It’s great to only have to deal with the garbage once or twice per
day
 It’s interesting to watch the interaction between the customers
and the machine. Kids are out there clearing other tables
 I no longer have staff disappearing for long periods of time and
access to the compactors is no longer an issue (Wall-Marts)
Info: www.thecompactorguy.com or Call Sandy Bock 905-614-0655

